Systematic Analysis of Potential Marine Renewable Energy for Coastal Ecological Balance on Bawean Island: A Review
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Abstract—Bawean Island displays significant natural potential with abundant natural resources and natural beauty that is attractive for tourism and industrial development. However, this potential is threatened by various environmental and socio-economic problems such as limited availability of clean water, erosion of coastal structures, accumulation of rubbish, economic challenges, and low levels of community education. To overcome these challenges, an integrated and sustainable approach is needed that involves the government, community, and other related parties in sustainable natural resource management and considers ecological, economic, and social aspects. Systematic analysis is carried out to understand the potential of coastal natural resources and the problems that threaten the ecosystem. An integrated and sustainable approach is needed, involving collaboration between government, society, and related parties. The integration of new technologies, including renewable energy technologies, was identified as a potential solution to several specific problems, such as waste management and clean water supply. An integrated and sustainable approach is analyzed by involving collaboration between government, society, and related parties. With collaboration and a deep understanding of the challenges and potential of Bawean Island, it is hoped that a sustainable coastal ecological balance can be achieved for the welfare of the environment and local communities.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Indonesia is an archipelago nation made up of over 17,504 islands, has a coastline that extends to 95,181 km, and a sea area that covers more than 70% of its total territory [1]. With a population estimated to exceed 242 million people in 2006, it is known that around 60% of Indonesia’s population lives along coastal areas [2]. As a developing country, Indonesia has shifted its focus from agriculture to industry, with many industrial areas growing in coastal areas. Growth in Indonesia's coastal areas is taking place rapidly because these areas offer spaces with high accessibility and lower costs compared to land areas [3], [4]. Large cities in Indonesia, such as Jakarta, Surabaya, Semarang, Medan, and Makasar, attract almost 60% of the total population, most of whom live in coastal areas [5]. The role of Indonesian coastal cities covers various aspects, such as potential as natural resources, industrial and port areas, fishing centers, tourism destinations, and residential locations. However, behind the several successes in coastal development that have been mentioned, there are still several areas that, of course, require special attention so that the potential of coastal natural resources can be properly utilized.

One of the areas that is the main focus of this article is Bawean Island, which is an archipelago in Indonesia and attracts attention with its strategic location as well as being rich in potential natural resources. Natural resources such as sand, stone, and soil can support the development of the construction, mining, and plantation industries. In addition, its strategic location between Java and Madura Island, with important port routes, opens up opportunities for the fishing, tourism, and logistics industries [6]. The agricultural potential of this island is also large, with the possibility of developing oil palm, coffee, and corn, which can support the agricultural industry and reduce food shortages [7]. Bawean Island's tourism potential cannot be ignored either, with its natural beauty, cultural heritage, and other tourist attractions that can attract tourists. This island is also surrounded by several small islands, such as Menuri Island, Noko Island, and Karangbila Island [8], which add to its natural and cultural tourist attractions. Despite having great potential in the tourism and natural resources sectors mentioned previously, Bawean Island also faces several challenges that need to be addressed for sustainable progress. One of the main problems is the lack of effective promotion and promotion strategies, which is an obstacle to optimizing Bawean Island's tourism potential. In addition, industrial development such as construction, mining, and plantations has caused environmental damage and pollution, increasing the risk of natural disasters and environmental change [9]. Infrastructure problems are also an obstacle, with several problems such as limited road access and limited ports and airports. Management of endemic animals such as
Bawean deer is also not optimal, with several obstacles to maintaining and interacting with these animals. In addition, the lack of a diverse tourism industry, as well as education and health problems, are also the main focus of overcoming challenges on Bawean Island [10].

To address these problems, it is necessary to develop a comprehensive strategy that includes infrastructure development, sustainable management of natural resources, effective tourism promotion, and development of diverse industries as well as strengthening the education and health sectors. With an integrated and comprehensive approach, Bawean Island can overcome the challenges it faces and move towards sustainable and inclusive development. Good infrastructure, such as roads, bridges and ports, also supports the development of the logistics industry and local economy. Advances in education and health, including the development of schools, hospitals and healthcare facilities, will help reduce poverty and improve the well-being of local communities. In addition, the potential for technological development, such as innovation, information technology and communication technology, can bring great benefits in developing the technology industry and local economy. Therefore, a systematic analysis was carried out to overcome the main problems faced by the coastal areas of Bawean Island while simultaneously discovering the potential for New Renewable Energy which will influence the success of the ecological balance of the coast and be able to have a beneficial impact on the coastal communities of Bawean Island.

A. Bawean Island

Bawean Island, situated in the Java Sea roughly 135 kilometers north of Gresik City and about 80 miles north of Paciran in Lamongan Regency, East Java, spans between latitudes 5°43' and 5°52' South and longitudes 112°34' and 112°44' East. It falls under the administrative jurisdiction of Gresik Regency, as illustrated in Figure 1. With a population of around 107,000 people, the majority of the population comes from the Bawean tribe, but there is also a blend of tribes from Java, Madura, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Sumatra that shape the local culture and language. Most of the island's inhabitants are fishermen [11], farmers, or work as migrant workers in Malaysia and Singapore. The language commonly used is Bawean which is similar to Madurese. Bawean Island is also known for its stunning natural beauty and rich marine resources. The area is divided into two sub-districts, Sangkapura and Tambak, each containing villages that contribute to the local economy, with a total area of 197.42 km² which covers 16.572% of the Gresik Regency area. Sangkapura has an area of 118.72 km², while Tambak has an area of 78.7 km². This island consists of seven islands in Sangkapura and five islands in Tambak and is divided into 17 villages in Sangkapura and 13 villages in Tambak as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data</th>
<th>Sangkapura District</th>
<th>Tambak District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of villages</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of islands</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (km²)</td>
<td>118.72</td>
<td>78.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>53122</td>
<td>53122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population density per km²</td>
<td>447.46</td>
<td>385.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Map of Bawean Island [12], [13]

B. Potential of Coastal Natural Resources on Bawean Island

Bawean Island presents extraordinary potential from its coastal natural resources. Especially from the aspect of rich biodiversity to the amazing beauty of coral reefs [6], this island is a major attraction for tourism. Activities such as snorkeling and diving promise further development of the tourism sector. Not
only that, the waters around Bawean Island are also home to various types of fish, offering opportunities for fishing and fisheries resource management. Meanwhile, on land, agricultural and livestock potential also fills the list of blessed resources. Coral reefs found in locations such as Pulau Cina and Pulau Noko stand out as focal points for development [14], while mangrove forests exist as important environmental guardians. Along with increasing tourist interest in exotic beaches such as Gili Island, Bawean Island faces great potential in the tourism industry [15]. Even though it is still not fully utilized, the existence of coral reefs is the main reason for local and international tourists to visit Bawean Island. Several other potentials also need to be discussed in detail to have a comprehensive understanding of the potential that has the possibility of being exploited and has a good influence on coastal areas.

1. Diversity of flora and fauna

In an archipelago, of course, there are living creatures that are the original habitat of the area, as well as the potential diversity of flora and fauna that Bawean Island has. Based on the results of a botanical survey on Bawean Island by [16], a total of 197 plant accessions were gathered for ex-situ conservation at the Purwodadi Botanical Gardens in Pasuruan, East Java. This collection includes 692 specimens in various forms, such as seeds, plant cuttings, rhizomes, tubers, and bulbils, showcasing the floral diversity of Bawean Island. Additionally, several studies have also documented the diversity of flora and fauna along the coast, such as research by [17] which recorded 23 coral genera consisting of 10 families and 24 species of coral fish belonging to 14 families on Bawean Island, which can be an underwater attraction. Coral reefs on Bawean Island consist of various types, including hard coral reefs and soft coral reefs [18]. Hard coral reefs are the main component of Bawean Island and are an ecosystem that is very rich in biodiversity, surpassing other marine ecosystems. On the other hand, soft coral reefs are also present as an important component on this island, adding significant diversity to natural resources. These two types of coral reefs play a vital role in Bawean Island's marine ecosystem, not only as a home for various marine organisms but also as the main attraction for tourists who are interested in the unique underwater beauty. The seagrass beds on Bawean Island contain various types of fish, including those used for consumption and decoration. Apart from that, there are types of seagrass and macroalgae that are important components in balancing the marine ecosystem as a place for fishing activities and other biota [19].

2. Mangrove forest

Mangrove forests on Bawean Island have an important role in protecting and restoring the environment from various threats of damage and coastal erosion. Bawean Island has various types of mangroves, including Rhizophora lamarckii, which dominates Sawah Laut Beach with an important value reaching 236.981%; Sengertia alba; and Avicennia marina, which are found in Daun Village; as well as Pemphis acidula, which grows on Sawah Laut Beach in Kusuma City Village. Other mangrove species, including Rhizophora apiculate, Rhizophora stylosa, Rhizophora mucronata, and Ceriops tagal, are also found distributed across various locations on Bawean Island. Apart from that, in Daun Village and Sukaoneng Village, there are also 14 types of trees that form the mangrove ecosystem, which are classified into 8 families [20]. According to research conducted by [21], local people use it for various purposes, of which 32% is used as building material, 17% as wood fuel, 2% as dye, 9% is believed to have spiritual powers such as amulets, 2% as ornamental plants, and 12% as food. Wood is the largest part used, reaching 62%, followed by bark (tannin) at 7%, fruit at 5%, leaves at 25%, and flowers at only 1%. This shows the importance of people's dependence on mangrove forests not only as a source of material materials but also as a spiritual element and a source of diverse life.

3. Fishery products

Bawean Island is known for its abundant fisheries products, in line with the majority of the local population who depend on their livelihood as fishermen who actively catch fish every day. One of the main commodities from Bawean Island's fishery products is flying fish, with various types such as blue flying fish, gigil flying fish, and deles flying fish, which are the main ingredients for making pindang fish, a popular side dish commodity [22], [23]. Apart from flying fish, the coast of Bawean Island also contains various types of small pelagic fish, such as tuna, skipjack tuna and anchovies [24], [25]. The contribution of pelagic fish is very important to society, not only as the main source of protein, but also in supporting marine agriculture and providing a large economic contribution. Pelagic fish play an essential role in sustaining the marine ecosystem's balance by being a key component of the food chain and serving as prey for various predators. Apart from that, some fishery products have the potential for additional benefits in the economic aspect and as an alternative food source, such as the use of binggul fish bone waste to make crackers.

4. Tourism

Bawean Island offers a variety of tourism potential which includes several important aspects as a promising tourism destination, including beautiful beaches, diversity of marine ecosystems, natural tourism, cultural tourism and ecotourism. Beaches such as Jhembangan Beach, Tanjung Gaang Beach, and Pasir Putih Beach are the main attractions for tourists who are looking for a place to relax and swim amidst the white sand and clear sea water.
The diverse marine ecosystem around Bawean Island offers exciting marine tourism opportunities such as snorkeling, diving and scuba diving, with stunning coral reefs and an amazing diversity of marine life. Apart from that, Bawean Island also has extraordinary natural tourism potential such as mangrove forests, waterfalls and amazing natural scenery, which can be enjoyed through hiking, trekking or natural exploration activities [27]. With its high biodiversity, Bawean Island has the potential for responsible and sustainable ecotourism development, through activities such as observing marine biota, planting mangroves, or educational tours about environmental protection.


Bawean Island possesses significant potential for developing new renewable energy sources in its coastal areas. Various types of renewable energy can be harnessed in this region, including offshore ocean wave energy, wind energy, marine geothermal energy, tidal energy, solar energy, and wave energy. The development of new renewable energy potential on Bawean Island has been the focus of several studies and research, such as in research conducted by [28] which discusses optimizing the potential for renewable energy development and feasibility studies for ocean wave power. Despite this great potential, there are still several challenges that need to be overcome, including the availability of adequate funding, technology and infrastructure. To overcome these challenges, it is necessary to increase public awareness, increase investment and improve supporting infrastructure. With these steps, it is hoped that the development of new renewable energy on Bawean Island can run more smoothly and provide great benefits for the region [29].

3. Problems that arise on Bawean Island

The beauty and potential of Bawean Island is something that has the potential to be put to good use. However, exploiting this potential can produce the opposite if it is not managed well, due to various factors, most of which are caused by the local community. This is a very unfortunate incident because it can cover the potential of Bawean Island. The diversity and natural potential on Bawean Island is hampered by a lack of community harmony and solidarity which can result in suboptimal development [30]. This raises various problems that need to be considered carefully.

1. Availability of clean water

Small island areas often experience difficulties related to providing clean water. This is caused by various factors such as limited water resources, environmental damage, climate change, and rapid population growth, often causing water crises on these small islands [31]. Limitations in access to the technology needed for water treatment can also worsen the situation because sea water is water that is not suitable for daily consumption. In several island areas, the problem of a lack of clean water is serious and has an impact on residents’ daily lives, health, and economic growth. Based on data from [32], the supply of clean water on Bawean Island is obtained from limited wells and springs, and water management from springs is not optimal because the paralon channels that carry water to villages do not meet guaranteed quality standards. Apart from that, there is no PDAM subsidy, and the lack of raw water sources in the service area further exacerbates the clean water crisis.

2. Erosion of coastal structures

The erosion of coastal structures on Bawean Island is influenced by various factors involving complex interactions between human activities and natural phenomena. Development without considering environmental impacts, such as the construction of ports and settlements, is one of the main causes of coastal erosion. In addition, climate change also plays an important role by increasing the intensity of storms and destructive sea waves. Apart from that, the topographic and geological conditions of Bawean Island also increase its vulnerability to coastal erosion. The phenomenon of sea level rise is a serious threat that can worsen the situation, resulting in damage to coastal ecosystems, which are vital for the survival of this island [14]. Environmental changes, both natural and caused by human activities, can also accelerate the process of coastal erosion. One example of human activity that has the potential to trigger beach erosion is large-scale and illegal sand mining. The potential for iron sand in Sangkapura is a source of resource conflict between societies that are interested in economic gain without considering the environmental impacts that may arise [33]. Therefore, there is a need for awareness of the importance of conservation in mining areas to prevent damage to the surrounding environment, which in turn can reduce the risk of erosion of coastal structures, which is increasingly worrying [34].

3. Rubbish waste

Rubbish accumulation on Bawean Island is a complex problem caused by a number of diverse factors. The need for waste management on Bawean Island is high due to daily needs, but infrastructure and effective waste management have not been taken seriously. This is proven by information from the Gresik Regency Central Statistics Agency [12], with the lack of facilitated waste disposal sites such as final disposal sites (TPA) also becoming a significant obstacle for the community in disposing of waste properly. Apart from these internal factors, the phenomenon of rising sea levels also contributes to the accumulation of rubbish on this island. Rising sea levels can cause a buildup of rubbish because the rubbish is carried by sea currents and winds, so it can also trigger floods [35]. The problem of waste
management on Bawean Island has also not been resolved properly due to obstacles such as a lack of land, equipment, and adequate management staff. Apart from internal factors in the form of a lack of infrastructure, external factors also play a role in the accumulation of waste on Bawean Island. One of them is human activities such as excessive consumption of consumer goods and the tendency to use disposable items obtained from migrant families outside the island, which also worsen the situation [36]. Increased tourism on this island also contributes to the increasing volume of waste, especially in tourist areas that are busy with visitors.

4. Society economy

The economic problems on Bawean Island are the result of a number of factors that influence the island’s economic sustainability. One of the main problems is limited employment opportunities, limited economic opportunities, and a lack of livelihood diversification [37]. Even though the majority of Bawean Island’s residents rely on fishing as their primary source of income, this sector is highly susceptible to price fluctuations and global economic conditions [38]. Infrastructure and accessibility constraints are also obstacles to developing the tourism sector and other industries on this island. Local economic stability is also affected by low levels of education and skills, which hinder community participation in more advanced economic sectors. Apart from that, the high level of unemployment, economic inequality, and dependence on government assistance are also challenges that must be overcome to improve the economy of Bawean Island. By identifying this problem and implementing appropriate policies, it is hoped that more sustainable and inclusive economic growth can be achieved on this island. Apart from that, other problems affecting the economy of Bawean Island include a lack of waste management, a lack of tourism development, a lack of investment, and a lack of attention to the development of traditional or historic housing and settlement areas [32]. Lack of attention to regulations related to the conservation of cultural heritage buildings, the environment in cultural heritage areas, and tourism in coastal areas are also factors that contribute to economic problems on Bawean Island.

5. Society education level

One of the problems that needs to be highlighted on Bawean Island is the relatively low level of education. This is caused by a number of factors that influence educational access, quality, and outcomes. One of the main problems is low participation in education, especially at the high school and college levels, which results in many children dropping out of school or not continuing their education at a higher level. This is proven by data obtained from the Gresik Regency Central Statistics Agency [12] which can be seen in Table 2, where the public’s interest in pursuing higher levels of education is increasingly increasing, meaning that the number of students is decreasing in proportion to the higher levels of education. level of education. Limited educational facilities and infrastructure, including inadequate facilities and teaching staff, are also obstacles to providing quality education. High school dropout rates are also influenced by economic, social, and cultural factors in society, which influence motivation and opportunities to learn. Apart from that, the lack of access to higher education and job training that is in line with market needs is also a problem in increasing the level of education and skills of the people of Bawean Island [39]. It is necessary to identify problems and implement appropriate policies to create a more inclusive and quality educational environment so that people can have better opportunities to improve their quality of life and contribute to the island’s economic and social development.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subdistrict</th>
<th>Level of education</th>
<th>Total (units)</th>
<th>Total number of teachers</th>
<th>The number of students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sangkapura</td>
<td>TK/RA</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD/MI</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>5365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMP/MTs</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>2715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMA/SMK/MA</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>2410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambak</td>
<td>TK/RA</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD/MI</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>3017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMP/MTs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>1247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SMA/SMK/MA</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. ECOLOGICAL BALANCE OF THE COASTAL BAWEAN ISLAND

Marine coastal ecology is an analysis that involves interactions between living organisms and their environment in coastal and marine areas, including ecosystems such as mangroves, coral reefs, seagrass, and sandy beaches, which have an important role in coastal and marine waters [39]. Coastal marine ecology also examines how organisms adapt to various factors, including light, body structure, gender, and olfactory senses, as well as environmental conditions such as physical and chemical properties. There is an emphasis on the significance of preserving a harmonious relationship between the requirements of coastal and marine ecosystems and the surrounding communities in the management of coastal and marine areas. The concept of maintaining ecological balance along the
Coast is crucial in managing these areas effectively, advocating for behavior and management practices that align with the ecosystem's conditions and the needs of coastal communities. One approach that involves this concept is Coastal Human Ecology (CHE), which summarizes various theoretical and thematic approaches from the humanities and ecological sciences [40]. CHE combines social sciences, natural sciences, and humanities, addressing topics such as human adaptation to the coast, historical ecology of fisheries, marine governance, local food security, and local ecological knowledge systems. With the various characteristics analyzed in this multidiscipline, CHE has great potential to bridge the gap between the natural sciences and social sciences and is able to overcome various challenges in environmental management.

In discussing coastal ecological balance, it is necessary to understand the relationship between related problem factors and efforts to overcome these problems. Coastal ecological balance is a concept that refers to the role of each component in the ecosystem to maintain the continuity of life and achieve stable conditions. Various elements affecting the ecological equilibrium of coastal areas encompass the utilization of natural resources, the amalgamation of scientific fields, the collaboration of involved parties, and endeavors to address coastal challenges [41]. Utilization of natural resources must be carried out optimally and sustainably by considering all sectoral interests involved. The integration of scientific disciplines is also an important factor in managing coastal ecosystems and resources, involving various fields such as ecology, oceanography, engineering, economics, law, and sociology. Apart from that, integration of stakeholders or parties concerned is also needed to achieve effective management, with support from various aspects such as marine environmental management, climate change, and sustainable development of small islands. These factors are interrelated and must be considered comprehensively in an effort to understand and overcome problems that occur on the coast [42], so that the goal of maintaining ecological balance and achieving stable and balanced conditions can be achieved through integrated management.

A. Factors in Coastal Ecological Balance Problems
Factors involving coastal ecological balance problems include various conditions or elements that can cause imbalance, which can take the form of disturbances in the coastal ecosystem. These aspects include several sections that have been discussed in the previous section regarding the discussion of coastal natural resource potential and the problems that arise as a result of this potential. Therefore, an analysis of the relationship between problem factors that influence the ecological balance of coastal areas is carried out, such as unsustainable use of natural resources, conflicts between various sectoral interests, environmental degradation, climate change, coastal erosion, and so on [43]. The causes of this imbalance can come from various human activities and natural factors that influence coastal ecology [44]. A good understanding of these factors is important for identifying existing problems and developing appropriate management strategies to maintain the ecological balance and sustainability of coastal ecosystems. These factors can include various issues regarding resource availability, limited infrastructure, education and use of renewable energy, resource management and development, ecological balance, infrastructure limitations, and the government's role in facilitating the use of renewable energy. All of these factors are interrelated and have the potential to influence the ecological balance of coastal areas, so to understand this problem, it requires systematic analysis through a review of various literature to find relationships between factors that can lead to potential solutions.

Figure 2. Diagram interconnection of coastal ecological balance
The diagram shown in Figure 2 illustrates the complex relationship between ecological, economic, and social factors that shape the ecological balance of the coast. Biodiversity, represented by diverse flora and fauna and mangrove forests, marks the foundation of ecosystem health that influences fisheries and tourism outcomes. This balance is important to sustain tourism, which provides economic value and fuels conservation initiatives. Conversely, emerging renewable energy sources present the opportunity to diminish reliance on fossil fuels and contribute to initiatives aimed at mitigating climate change. Nonetheless, the presence of clean water and the maintenance of stable coastal structures, free from erosion or debris accumulation, are indispensable factors for sustaining local livelihoods and economic endeavors. Social factors, such as people’s level of education, also play a role in increasing participation and awareness of the importance of ecosystem conservation. Aligning environmental aspects with economic and social activities requires integrated management and in-depth understanding through systematic reviews. So that the collection of these reviews informs potential solutions and best practices for the development of renewable technology that is not only environmentally sound but also supports the community’s economy and coastal ecological welfare.

B. Relationship Between Factors of Coastal Ecological Balance

In connection with the characteristics of the problem factors that have been discussed, it is necessary to carry out a detailed analysis of the interrelationships between these factors by considering various aspects that allow for interrelationships in both negative and positive impacts. The relationship between coastal ecological balance problem factors and coastal structural maintenance and sustainability involves several aspects that are interrelated and important to consider [45]. This gives rise to several processes consisting of a problem identification process followed by negative potential, positive potential, and treatment methods to overcome the potential that arises, along with the connectedness aspect of each problem factor and potential factor found in the coastal ecological balance, which can then be analyzed through the linkage diagram in Figure 3.

The linkage diagram shown in Figure 3 illustrates the relationship and complexity of issues that influence the ecological balance of the coast, with colored lines that map the influence between various factors. At the core of this network diagram is the potential of coastal resources such as fishery products, which are vital for the community’s economy and directly influence the education level of the population. Sustainable fisheries practices not only support economic stability but also promote systematic resource management [46]–[48], so this has a good impact on increasing public awareness and education. In line with these good impacts is a diversity of ecological sustainability integrated with tourism, but if this is not utilized properly, it can cause negative impacts and be threatened by businesses such as illegal sand mining, highlighting the struggle between environmental conservation and economic needs. Erosion of coastal structures and accumulation of rubbish are two critical issues that negatively affect mangrove forests [49], [50], so it can be a factor that reduces the vitality of coastal ecosystems and limits their ability to function as natural protection. This relationship shows that uncontrolled human activities, including the emergence of mangrove logging activities, can damage natural habitats and local biodiversity. A proactive approach to education, both formal and non-formal, can be a balance driver and play a key role in building the knowledge infrastructure necessary for ecosystem conservation. Therefore, consideration of building new schools and improving educational facilities is expected to encourage increased awareness and the skills needed to protect and manage coastal resources.

Meanwhile, the creation of clean water management installations and private facility infrastructure shows a commitment to improving quality of life and environmental sustainability [51]. Coral reefs and seagrass meadows, intricately connected to a variety of plants and animals, serve as indicators of ecological stability and underscore the significance of conserving and safeguarding marine environments. The utilization of new and renewable energy sources, such as wave energy from mangroves, serves as a bridge between the

![Figure 3. Diagram of the interconnection between factors of coastal ecological balance problems](image)
utilization of natural resources and the innovation and adoption of alternative energy technologies to address ecological challenges. Green lines depict positive connections that strengthen ecological elements; yellow symbolizes the flow of resources and financial support; and red lines mark problems that have a detrimental impact. Neutral relationships or general functions are depicted with blue lines, which provide context for interactions between broader factors. Therefore, the illustration depicted in the diagram can demonstrate the significance of implementing a comprehensive management approach that takes into account social, economic, and environmental aspects simultaneously, aiming to establish a resilient and enduring ecological equilibrium.

III. DISCUSSION

The ecological balance of the coastline on Bawean Island needs special attention considering the great potential and challenges faced by the region. The comprehensive analysis conducted encompasses diverse facets, ranging from the assessment of coastal natural resource potential to the identification of challenges endangering ecosystem equilibrium. Bawean Island is known for its extraordinary natural wealth, especially in terms of biodiversity and the beauty of coral reefs. The attractive coral reefs and diversity of surrounding flora and fauna are the main attractions for tourism. However, the use of natural potential must be carried out wisely and sustainably to maintain the sustainability of coastal ecosystems. One of the main problems facing Bawean Island is the availability of clean water. Limited water resources and a lack of clean water treatment infrastructure have caused a water crisis in several island areas. Climate change also worsens the situation by increasing the risk of flooding and coastal erosion, which can pose serious threats to coastal ecosystems. Apart from that, waste management is also a complex problem because the lack of infrastructure and awareness of the importance of good waste management have led to the accumulation of waste on the island. Followed by the phenomenon of rising sea levels, which also contributes to the spread of waste in coastal areas. On the other hand, economic and educational issues also need to be considered. This is due to limited employment opportunities and low levels of education, which have hampered economic growth and the welfare of the people of Bawean Island. So, efforts need to be made to increase the level of education and skills in the community, which is very important to creating a more inclusive and quality environment. To maintain the ecological balance of coastal areas, an integrated and sustainable approach is needed, involving cooperation between the government, community, and various related parties to overcome existing problems. Natural resource management must be carried out optimally and sustainably, taking into account ecological, economic, and social interests. The ecological balance of the coastline on Bawean Island is a valuable asset that needs to be preserved for environmental sustainability and community welfare. With good awareness and cooperation, Bawean Island has great potential to become an example in managing natural resources and preserving the coastal environment.

By analyzing ecological balance, starting from understanding the potential of coastal natural resources, which is then linked to the problems that arise as a result of this potential, it can produce a diagram of the relationship between problem factors, which has several main objectives, namely, to understand and overcome problems that occur on the coast so that this ecosystem can be maintained in a stable and balanced condition. By implementing a comprehensive and systematic approach, it is hoped that coastal management that is sustainable and resilient to environmental change can be realized. This comprehensive approach was carried out systematically, armed with an analysis of the relationship between potential factors and coastal problems on Bawean Island, which was then supported by knowledge about collecting ecological data on tropical coastlines in areas adjacent to Bawean Island. So, this approach can then be linked to several potential new renewable energies or marine renewable energy, which could be a potential option for integration on Bawean Island with several systematic considerations through its influence on coastal areas through several similar studies carried out on coasts that are identical to the characteristics of Bawean Island.

One potential that can be taken into consideration for integration into the waste problem on Bawean Island is considering various solutions to overcome plastic pollution in the form of new technology to prevent and collect marine plastic pollution. To achieve a comprehensive understanding of plastic pollution remediation technology in marine ecosystems, an inventory has been created as a tool for researchers, industry, NGOs, and government, as carried out by [52] which involved a review of internet resources to identify technologies aimed at reducing plastic pollution, compiling a catalog of 39 distinct technologies, encompassing both prevention methods and suggestions for future research, taking into account the viability, cost, and efficiency of deploying cleanup and prevention technologies, serves as a reliable resource for the public to enhance their understanding of plastic waste characteristics. Apart from that, waste management is also another potential that is important to consider. Several studies have discussed waste management through the Waste Disposal Site or Tempat Pembuangan Sampah (TPS) service, as carried out by [53] with a method for determining waste collection based on land availability and optimizing services at each TPS, which is supported by the number of TPS to increase the effectiveness of waste management methods [54]. A simple waste processing system with a zero-waste concept can also be applied to deal with potential threats from marine debris, which can damage the potential of tourist villages, and more useful waste management strategies. This waste management system must also be supported by community empowerment and local government participation so that it runs optimally.

In determining considerations for the integration of renewable energy as the utilization of coastal resources, comprehensive and reliable data is needed as one of the
aspects that supports the characteristics and suitability of a type of technological development so that the function of the technology can be useful and have a good impact. A solution that can be considered is to conduct a review of coastal urban ecology, such as research by Fadzil et al. [55] by discussing the shortcomings of studies that only focus on interdisciplinary studies that face geographic bias and tend to focus on ecological aspects with minimal consideration of the social dimensions in coastal urban areas. Then efforts were made to expand the diversification of research in urban ecology, including social-ecological research, aimed at supporting coastal development in various countries. This effort can also be developed with island management planning, as in research Hidayah et al. [56] which addresses the lack of comprehensive data regarding the biophysical conditions of small islands, which can hinder sustainable development. This collection of data then becomes one of several supporting factors in determining the choice of coastal resource technology. One important candidate for developing coastal resource technology is a clean water treatment process based on water desalination with various aspects of consideration and innovation that are in line with current developments, as can be seen in Table 3. This solution is one that is widely applied on small islands, considering the abundant availability of sea water, which needs to be processed to make it an alternative to clean water. Seawater desalination technology holds significant potential for development along the coast of Bawean Island to address the shortage of clean water alternatives. Several methods for developing desalination technology that can be carried out include thermal energy storage (CSP) and multi-stage flash (MSF), which are effective especially in coastal areas with high solar intensity and allow integration of solar heat utilization through solar panels [57]; electrocoagulation technology to reduce the levels of dissolved substances in seawater [58]; and reverse osmosis (RO) and seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) [58]–[61] that are suitable for use in coastal areas with quite large areas of land. The development of seawater desalination technology can help reduce the shortage of clean water in coastal areas such as Bawean Island and reduce dependence on fossil fuels, which can pollute the environment. However, this effort requires investment and support from both the government and the community and must be carried out efficiently while paying attention to the environmental impacts that may arise.

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Consideration Aspects</th>
<th>Innovation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Santos., 2024 [62]</td>
<td>Reverse osmosis</td>
<td>• Energy efficiency</td>
<td>• Utilization of advanced materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Operational performance</td>
<td>• Autonomous systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Environmental sustainability</td>
<td>• Real-time monitoring technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Resistance to natural hazards</td>
<td>• Modular and adaptable infrastructure design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Community involvement in water conservation efforts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson et al., 2024 [63]</td>
<td>Reverse osmosis</td>
<td>• Energy efficiency</td>
<td>• Desalination Assisted Carbon Concentration and Carbon Dioxide Removal as promising techniques for ocean-based atmospheric carbon extraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Cost effectiveness</td>
<td>• Estimates a potential removal of 3.8 tons of CO₂/year globally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Environmental impact</td>
<td>• Hybrid zero fluid discharge desalination system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Water quality requirements</td>
<td>• Integrating various desalination technologies to achieve a high level of water purity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Availability of feed water sources</td>
<td>• Minimize the generation of liquid waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Energy consumption</td>
<td>• Development of bionics with high selective permeability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Water purity requirements for specific applications such as electrolysis</td>
<td>• Use of protein-based solutes mixed with metal nanoparticles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Ability to condense brine and extract salt in solid form</td>
<td>• Continued progress in high osmolarity towing solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sietekler et al., 2024 [64]</td>
<td>Reverse osmosis (RO), Multiple-effect distillation (MED), Ion exchange (IX) systems</td>
<td>• Cost</td>
<td>• A novel method that repurposes waste from hemp fiber production for solar-powered seawater desalination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassean et al., 2024 [65]</td>
<td>Reverse osmosis</td>
<td>• Environmental impact</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Technical feasibility, compatibility with membranes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Overall sustainability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al., 2024 [66]</td>
<td>Solar-driven seawater</td>
<td>• Energy usage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Environmental repercussions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Maintenance expenses for equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Technological limitations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Resource accessibility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Sustainability considerations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Specific requirements of the site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on previous research regarding coastal water desalination, Table 3 highlights various approaches and innovations in coastal water desalination technology, which provides a comprehensive picture of the challenges and solutions in developing water desalination, taking into account various aspects such as energy efficiency, environmental impact, costs, and sustainability. The most common approach is the water desalination method using the reverse osmosis (RO) method. Santos [62] and Jacobson et al. [63] emphasizing the significance of energy efficiency and cost-effectiveness in RO utilization by developing innovations like advanced materials and desalination-assisted carbon concentration (DACC) to mitigate environmental impacts. A study by Hussein et al. [65] introduced the concept of developing bionic solutes to improve the overall performance of RO technology. Besides that, Sztekler et al. [64] integrate various desalination technologies, such as ion exchange (IX) systems, RO, and multiple-effect distillation (MED), to achieve a high level of water purity while minimizing liquid waste. Zhang et al. [66] and Ma et al. [67] explore innovative approaches by utilizing solar power for seawater desalination with consideration of technological and sustainability constraints. Other studies from Ohlund et al. [68] and Ye et al. [69], propose a more specific approach, such as a combination of desalination with ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) and solar heating of the water interface, to increase energy efficiency and pay attention to environmental impacts as a strategy and innovation in coastal water desalination technology. So, today’s technological development is focused on environmentally friendly goals and supporting coastal ecological balance through the development of solutions that are efficient, sustainable, and can be adapted to meet increasing water needs.

**TABLE 3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Consideration Aspects</th>
<th>Innovation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Ma et al., 2023 [67] | Vacuum membrane distillation | • Energy consumption  
• Environmental impact  
• Fresh water production rate  
• Efficiency and complexity of equipment  
• Operating and maintenance costs  
• Suitability for integration with other technologies like OTEC  
• Water intake volume requirements  
• Requirements for the quality and volume of brine discharge  
• Requirements for the disposal of treated wastewater  
• Energy consumption  
• Cost | • Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion combined with a vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) desalination system exclusively driven by OTEC  
• Increasing seawater desalination by reusing potable wastewater to provide new water supplies |
| Ohlund et al., 2024 [68] | Combination of first-pass SWRO (single-stage) with partial second-pass BWRO (two-stage) | • Energy efficiency  
• Cost effectiveness  
• Environmental impact, scalability  
• Resource availability | • Explored the formation of reactive oxygen species especially H2O2 during solar evaporation  
• Development of halogenated by-products on the surface of the evaporator |
| Ye et al., 2024 [69] | Air-water interface solar heating | • Energy efficiency  
• Cost effectiveness  
• Environmental impact, scalability  
• Resource availability | • Combining floating photovoltaic systems with offshore wind turbines to enhance electricity generation  
• Boosting energy generation density in spatial terms  
• Minimizing fluctuations in seasonal output  
• Utilizing satellite imagery from sentinel missions to assess the impact of large-scale photovoltaic power plants on local vegetation and humidity  
• Innovative operational performance assessment specific to the coast with a focus on rooftop pv systems |

**TABLE 4.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Consideration Aspects</th>
<th>Innovation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jin et al., 2024 [70] | Floating photovoltaic systems | • Efficiency  
• Cost  
• Durability  
• Suitability for marine environments | • Combining floating photovoltaic systems with offshore wind turbines to enhance electricity generation  
• Boosting energy generation density in spatial terms  
• Minimizing fluctuations in seasonal output  
• Utilizing satellite imagery from sentinel missions to assess the impact of large-scale photovoltaic power plants on local vegetation and humidity |
| Garcia et al., 2024 [71] | Utility-scale photovoltaic power plants | • Efficiency  
• Cost  
• Durability  
• Suitability for a particular location | • Innovative operational performance assessment specific to the coast with a focus on rooftop pv systems |
| Mohamed et al., 2024 [72] | Polycrystalline solar panels | • Efficiency  
• Cost  
• Available space  
• Environmental conditions | • Combining floating photovoltaic systems with offshore wind turbines to enhance electricity generation  
• Boosting energy generation density in spatial terms  
• Minimizing fluctuations in seasonal output  
• Utilizing satellite imagery from sentinel missions to assess the impact of large-scale photovoltaic power plants on local vegetation and humidity |
Additionally, explore wave energy solutions like floating photovoltaic panels in coastal environments. The environmental impacts of utility scale photovoltaic panels, wave power plants, and energy storage systems to increase efficiency and durability while considering cost and available space factors. Garcia et al. [71] place emphasis on analyzing the environmental impacts of utility-scale photovoltaic power plants using satellite imagery, while Mohamed et al. [72] and Elkadeem et al. [73] assess the performance of photovoltaic panels in coastal environments. Furthermore, wave energy extraction can be developed analytical models for oscillating water column (OWC) wave energy converters, emphasizing the use of the rigid piston method for hydrodynamic, thermodynamic, and aerodynamic analyses.

Apart from using solar sources as an alternative to electric power, wave energy can also be used as an alternative source of electricity [79]–[81] in the form of technology. Oscillating Water Column (OWC) offers promising potential as an alternative for generating electrical power in tropical coastal areas in the form of Ocean Wave Power Plants [82]–[84] like the existing prototype at Baron Beach, Yogyakarta, where its characteristics are similar to the waters around Bawean Island, and its ability to produce stable electricity output. Several developments in alternative electrical power on the coast have been carried out, such as research in similar fields, which can be seen in Table 4. The approaches covered include the use of floating photovoltaic panels, wave power plants, and energy storage systems. Jin et al. [70] and Gonocruz et al. [74] explore the use of floating photovoltaic panels and hybrid energy storage systems to increase efficiency and durability while considering cost and available space factors. Garcia et al. [71] place emphasis on analyzing the environmental impacts of utility-scale photovoltaic power plants using satellite imagery, while Mohamed et al. [72] and Elkadeem et al. [73] assess the performance of photovoltaic panels in coastal environments. Additionally, explore wave energy solutions like floating breakwater wave energy converters and oscillating water column (OWC) wave energy converters, as described by Howe et al. [75] and Liu et al. [77], offer an innovative solution to efficiently extract energy from ocean waves. Ciappi et al. [76] and Liu et al. [78] developed analytical models and conducted experimental studies to improve understanding of OWC system performance under various wave conditions. Various developments in research on alternative energy generation have a common focus point by emphasizing the importance of developing sustainable and efficient energy resources on the coast, as well as the complexity involved in considering various technical, environmental, and economic aspects.

The potential of other technologies is also possible to be applied on Bawean Island but integrated marine renewable energy (MRE) in coastal areas can have varying impacts on ecology. Beneficial outcomes include lowering greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel consumption, which can decrease pollution and its adverse effects on human health. However, this integration also brings negative impacts such as habitat damage and pollution due to turbines or tools from the technology being developed [85]–[87], which have the potential to disrupt the welfare of coastal communities.
The development of efficient technology and appropriate environmental impact measurements are very necessary to reduce the negative impacts. The process of measuring ecological impacts involves collecting and analyzing data as well as calculating estimates of the energy that can be produced. Factors such as changes in the function of coastal ecosystems, development without considering ecological principles, and pressure from human activities can influence the ecological impacts of marine energy utilization on coastal areas. A comprehensive approach that considers social, economic, and environmental factors in coastal area management is crucial for guiding technology development along the coast.

IV. CONCLUSION

Bawean Island displays extensive natural potential with stunning natural beauty and abundant natural resources, but it has not been fully utilized properly. This potential is threatened by damage due to human activities and environmental factors such as limited availability of clean water, erosion of coastal structures, and the accumulation of rubbish, accompanied by economic problems and low levels of public education. To overcome these challenges, strong awareness and cooperation between the government, community, and other related parties are needed. An integrated and sustainable approach is the key to maintaining the ecological balance of the coast. Effective and sustainable natural resource management, taking into account ecological, economic, and social dimensions, is essential for preserving environmental sustainability and the well-being of Bawean Island residents. The incorporation of innovative technologies, such as renewable energy, offers potential solutions to address various challenges, including waste management, the scarcity of clean water, and energy shortages. However, the application of this technology must be done with careful consideration and in accordance with the characteristics of Bawean Island. So, with a deep understanding of the potential and problems that exist on Bawean Island, as well as through collaborative efforts between various parties, it is hoped that the ecological balance of the coast can be maintained, and environmental sustainability and community welfare can be achieved.
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